Azure VMware Solutions

Run your native VMware workloads in Azure

Modernize with Cloud Innovation
Azure VMware Solution (AVS) is an Azure service to redeploy and extend your VMware-based enterprise
workloads to Azure. We provide the management systems, networking services, operating platform and backend infrastructure operations required to run native VMware environments at scale in Azure. Innovate with
Azure’s capabilities, scale and economics. Reuse your existing VMware tools and skills to manage your
workloads on Azure without disrupting any network, security or data protection policies. Focus on creating
business value while reducing costs.

Realize Significant Cost Savings
VS. On-Premises

Microsoft Azure

Reduce costs with innovative savings programs that are
only available on Azure. Save money with managed
infrastructure and expand or shrink your environment
on demand as your business needs change. Lower your
costs with monthly consumption pricing by reusing
your existing on-premises licenses for Windows Server
and SQL Server on Azure with Azure Hybrid Benefit,
and by purchasing your compute resources in advance
with reservation pricing.

Operational Continuity
Public Cloud Experience
Infrastructure Agility

Get three more years of security updates for your
Windows and SQL Server 2008 and 2008 R2 workloads
by taking advantage of extended security update offers.

On-Premises VMware
vSphere stack

The security updates would cost you an additional 75% of license
price, if these workloads are deployed on-premises or on other
clouds.

Get scale, automation,
and fast provisioning
for your VMware
workloads on global
Azure infrastructure

Keep using your existing VMware
investments, skills, and tools,
including VMware vSphere, vSAN,
and vCenter

Azure native services integration
Connect to Azure services endpoints
Leverage Azure Active Directory
as VMware vCenter SSO identity
source.

Modernize your VMware workloads by
integrating with native Azure services
such as Azure Active Directory,
AI and Analytics

vSphere network full compatibility
Full compatibility with both NSX SDN
architectures as well as traditional
vSphere networking

Confidently use Azure
VMware Solutions
knowing that they’re
first - party Microsoft
offerings backed by
VMware

Elevated Privileges mode (root access)
Self - service - Just in time admin access
to vCenter (management) to enable
wide ecosystem tool compatibility

Major cost reductions for
Windows Server and SQL
Server with and
Extended Security
updates in addition to
reservation discounts (for
both Linux and Windows)

Unified Management
Single pane of glass to manage vSphere based and Azure native VMs, with uniform
identities, access control and monitoring.

Working With A Microsoft Partner:
The AsiaPac Advantage
As the official launch partner for Azure VMware solutions (AVS), customers can
assure full support from us. Our long-term partnership with Microsoft and the
value added managed services and technical support we provide to our
customers ensures an all rounded integrated hybrid solution.
AsiaPac is a leader in providing managed infrastructure, cloud and enterprise
computing solutions with 28 years of ICT expertise. We are committed to driving
business transformation. Highly acclaimed for our Enterprise Systems Services
and Cloud Computing, AsiaPac has excellent references in implementing and
on-boarding key government and commercial hybrid-cloud projects.

Consultation
In-depth study of existing environment
and requirements

Managed
Services
Our experts will
keep your
environment
running efficiently
and securely

AsiaPac was awarded the Hybrid Cloud and Infrastructure
Platform Partner of the Year in Year 2017.

Design
& Deploy
Tailor-made
architecture with
best practices

Best Cloud
Practices

Monitoring & Reporting
Real-time monitoring of
environment and periodic
reporting

Technical Support
Gain access to technical
resources and subject matter
experts

Unified Management Solution by AsiaPac

Combining VMware’s leading-edge Software-Defined Data Center (SDDC) capabilities with the flexibility and depth of Microsoft Azure’s
infrastructure and services offerings, this hybrid cloud service is the perfect fit for today’s applications.

Native VMware Support

Native Azure Support
Microsoft Azure
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Azure Portal
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Azure Service
Integration
Platform
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Storage

Azure Management
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Network

Guaranteed
SLA of
99.9%

On-Premises
Datacenter
ExpressRoute and
Network Edge
Services

Azure Native Services
AD, Storage, Security. PaaS
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Storage

Network

Backup, Security, Antivirus,
Monitoring etc.

Azure VMware Solution

M1 Direct
Connect

Azure bare metal servers

Connectivity Options
ExpressRoute
For migration, on-premises to Azure (high-traffic option)

Azure Services

Site-to-site connection
Leverage your existing network infrastructure.
VPN
Point to Site VPN available for management purposes

Azure ARM Integration

Contact Us for More Azure VMware Discussions
Find out how you can seamlessly integrate your on-premises environments
to Azure without the cost, effort or risk of re-architecting applications or
retooling operations.
enquiries@asiapac.com.sg | +65 6270 8281 | www.asiapac.com.sg
Follow us on LinkedIn

